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With the increasingly fierce competition in third party logistics market of China, 
profit margins of homogenization and standardization service of the third party 
logistics industry are falling day by day. Some enterprises of the third party logistics 
begin to extend to scale and specialization service, such as providing personalized 
services of purchasing, distribution, logistics and financial according to personalized 
requirements of customers. Some leading enterprises in professional field emerged, 
one of which is H Company. It has realized successful transformation from a small 
enterprise of shipping agency to a leading one of the third party logistics, engaging in 
Fast Moving Customer Goods industry. Researching on its business model can not 
only provide theoretical support for further development, but also offer some 
experience for innovation and transformation of small and medium sized enterprise in 
the third party logistics. 
This paper takes the theory of mesoscopic business model proposed by Professor 
Junyi Weng as the tool to analyze the business model of H Company in detail with 
case study, data analysis and interviewing survey. First, it summarizes its basic 
information, history of development, opportunities of transformation and business 
content. Then it makes a detailed analysis of situations of its platform, partners, 
customers and roof. 
Moreover, it differentiates and analyzes specific forms of core interfaced 
elements in its business model of H Company according to the classification, and 
evaluates value proposition, value support and value keeping of business model using 
value analysis system. The paper build the evaluation model according to the core 
interface lelments of H Company.Then used the AHP and Fuzzy Comprehensive 
Evaluation Method the elaluate the Business Model of H Company.Finally, it puts 
forward countermeasures and suggestions in allusion to the new problems and 















The paper believes that it is a kind of mature business model matching with 
management environment and ability of H Company, for it pins down fast moving 
consumer goods as target market through market segments, considers customer’s 
demand, uses intensive market strategy, absorbs and integrates resources of network, 
financial and suppliers, provides integrated supply chain management service, and 
creates value for investors and stakeholders including customers and partners. 
Providing personalized supply chain management service in the field of Fast 
Moving Consumer Goods is the value proposition of H Company. Innovating service 
composition, perfecting information management and building logistics network for 
small capital fund are its strong value support. Strengthening management of 
relationship with customers and strict risk control can protect value proposition and 
support from corroding. Finally, this paper puts forward suggestions of extending 
value chain and transforming into electronic commercial platform according to the 
situation of business model in H Company faces threat from competitors and potential 
entrants. 
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第 1 章 绪论 
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指标体系，并应用模糊评价法对 H 公司商务模式进行评价。 后针对 H 公司商务
模式创新面临的新问题和挑战提出了相应的对策和建议。 
因此本文的研究内容主要包括 H 公司的经营环境、商务模式的要素组合、商
务模式价值主张、价值支撑和价值保持的价值体系以及 H 公司商务模式评价。 
1.2.2 论文结构 






第三章对 H 公司的发展状况进行概述并对 H 公司现有经营环境中的平台环
境、伙伴环境、客户环境和顶板环境进行详细的分析。 

































  本文的技术路线如图 1.1 所示。 
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